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ROBERT DEMARIA

ON BEING REFUSED
A GUGGENHEIM FELLOWSHIP
FOR THE FOURTEENTH TIME
They were originally intended for young men.
But I grew old applying for them,
Planting the seed in the fall,
And waiting for something to grow under
the snow.
It never did.
And in the spring I plowed under the weeds
of waiting
And got ready for another application,
While physicists from Michigan State
Fiddled with isotopes
And historians from Harvard pursued
the remains
Of obscure Civil War generals,
The ghost of John Simon Guggenheim
Smiling benevolently down on them.
After a while it would have been a
disappointment
To be singled out for recognition,
A ruptured habit of rejection,
Bad luck, in a way,
To be suddenly blessed
By the Gods of Mount Guggenheim.
No, it's better this way.
Let the lucky ones worry
About whether or not they really
deserve their prize.
I 've got more important things to
to do than to succeed.
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GEORGE McLEMORE
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SHELLY ANGEL

ROUGH DRAFT (untitled)
A man. In front of a pawn shop. A man in a raincoat. Dark
blue. Huddled against the pawnshop window; a dark blue
figure against a background of electric guitars, chrome and
shiny wood. Siient instruments made for music, traded for
money.
Heavy. Oh hea-vy.

A dark blue raincoat in the September rain. Not a New York
pawnshop with a dusty Jew, not a dusty New York Septem
ber rain. A Texas pawnshop, a Texas rain.
Son of a bitch!

Texas pawnshop, no triple globes, balls, spheres, whatever,
anywhere.
Balls

(What the hell. Change it later.)
Pawnbroker's twenty six and a former high school football
player.
(Everyone in Texas is. Former football star, former
cheerleader.)
Nothing's that simple. Not even in Texas.

Texas rain. Warm, slanted, sudden except in September.
Wet, clean. Washes the streets, the air, the soul.
The what?

(Okay, scratch the soul. Scratch the soul. If the soul
itches, scratch it. If the sole itches . . .)
Get the hell on with it.

The man straightens his shoulders . . .
(Which were formerly hunched . . . else how could he
huddle, as in football huddle? No, that was the pawn
broker!)
and begins to walk away from the pawnshop, splashing
through the September Texas rain.
Why not have him tap dance and sing? A veritable Gene
Kelly? Splashing? Come now.
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{Change it later. Mark it. Rev. / )
(It's nice. Like the beginning of a movie. Visual. Good.
Now, as the credits roll up over the screen we pan to the
pawnshop . . .)
Uh-uh. Follow the man.
(Pan to the pawnshop.)

Why?
(More

life in a pawnshop. More stories. Different

stories.)

More than in one man?
(Hey, I like that. Unexpected. Leave the pawnshop. Fol
low the man. Never go back to the pawnshop. Doesn't
matter who the pawnbroker is. A twenty-six-year old
Jew born in New York who was a Texas high school
football star. That's nice. Forget it. Pawnshops are, af
ter all, self-operating, self-perpetuating. An automated
pawnshop. Nice. Make a note. Ideas: Automated pawn
shop. Bent-down-on-their-luck widows come in to talk
with computers about their problems and get loans on
their wedding bands. "I've never taken this ring from
my finger before. I . . . I promised him I wouldn't.
But . . . "--PLEASE PLACE THE OBJECT ON THE
TRAY IN FRONT OF YOU. -- Not now. Back to the
man.)

Spudashing through the rain?
(Doing something through the rain. How do I know?
Who is he? What does he do? Where is he going?)
George E. Pound. E for Ezra, of course.
(Check dates for Pound. Is it possible?)

All things are possible.
(I didn't expect that from you.)

Platitudes, cliches, aphorisms. Many of them are true.
All things are possible. True.
(Are stale truths true? Shouldn't truth always be fresh?
Check dates for Pound.)
Father so named him and predetermined him a poet. Poet by
way of academia. Department head. Very nice old house near
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the university. Nice old
(not old, middle-aged)
wife in nice old house. Nice old kids all gone. Nice
poems. Two local collections, university press. Nice old
books of poetry. A few nice awards. Nice poetry now old.
Poetry almost gone.
(Going once. What am I bid for this nice old poetry?
Going twice. What am I bid for this nice old poet? Al
most gone. What is a poet called when he runs out of
words?)

Called by whom?
(Good question. By himself, and his wife, and his col
leagues, and his readers - former readers — and the timehonored old Grecian urn.)

The what?
(Forget it.)
Wanted to write stories. No time. Too little time. Classes.
Committees.* Functions. Paper. Paper. Paper. And two
secretaries who fought over how to answer the phone. "Eng
lish Department" or "Department of English." Petty women.
Incapable of a noble thought. Should have fired them both.

Ah-Oh.
(What now?)

Women's liberation.
iTo hell with women's liberation. They are petty wo
men.)

How about Petty Girls?
(Some women are petty. Worry about that later.)
Poetry that doesn't get written. Sounds, beautiful and whole,
ringing deep, lost in arguments over tenure. Stories aborted
over late night reports to the dean.
((his is bogging down. He's nothing new. I've heard
this story a thousand times before. I am this story.)
There are truths in cliches. There are men-and women toostrangled almost to death, their words choked out of them,
their voices silenced. There are artists, or would-be artists,
crushed by paper and clocks and they are legion. By refus
ing to add one more to the heap you cannot change the
truth.
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Once I could tell you stories. I could make you poems. Each
a jewel of despair. Each a cry or a song. I could tell you of
the time I walked on the square. The one where the pawn
shop is. I walked there often-sorting words, rearranging
them like jigsaw puzzle pieces until they gave me a shape, a
picture. Often when my children were young and noisy. Now
they are gone.
I walked on the square. I was young, new in town. There was
a movie house. The billboard advertised a movie. I though
it was East of Eden. Get the jump on the students, I thought.
It was a skin flick. Eastman of Eden. About a man who runs
an island resort, for nudists. Not hard core. Not then. Not as
raw by far as the book or the movie I thought I was to see.
Showed breasts. That's all. Breasts and ass.
From that I got a poem. The basic idea was "once you've
seen two, you still haven't seen them alt," Never noticed be
fore that movie how different breasts are. Infinitely different
though always similar. Usually in pairs.
Margaret had a radical mastectomy. Cancer. I was frightened:
I cried. The tears more painful to her than the operation, the
loss. She never believed I wasn't crying over her mutilation.
She moved away, ashamed, from my touch. She needed me.
I needed her, so nearly lost. But my hand was more frighten
ing to her than a surgeon's knife. He merely disfigured her,
but I, I would discover her deformity. There was a story
there. It turned out badly. I was too close to it. And so little
time. I was so far behind with my work.
Always too close for the stories, and too little time. One
of my faculty committed suicide this summer. A writer.
Taught writing. Stories. Had just finished a novel. Had time.
Little else. Worked on his stories, his writing. Taught classes.
Off for the summer, no classes. Time to write, to write.
Jumped off a bridge. Not the type. Never talked about kill
ing himself. Disapproved of it. Finished his novel, used up all
of his words, and then . . . what? looked down on his
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empty summer and jumped. I looked for words. No words
No poems. Not ever, a story idea. Nothing but stale cliches
I never suspected." "I am terribly shocked." And words
1 couldn t say, 'I am frightened." The university chaplain
held a memorial service for the faculty and students. The
memorial itself was taken from the last paragraph of one of
Scott s stories. Scott hated that paragraph. He had told me,
when the story came out, how he tried to revise it but the
publication had already gone to press. He was ashamed of it.
embarrassed by it. The chaplain chose it, I suppose, for its
P°e V an^ 'ts attempt at philosophy and psychology. But all
the time I sat there thinking goddamn, goddamn, goddamn,
goddamn. No poem. No story. Not even a fresh obscenity.'
{Note,

cut / Story of writer. Make another story.)

Keep going.
{No more time today. Need to think more. Make up
some more stories while I'm getting some other thinqs
done.)

You didn't make up those.
(Who did if I didn't?)

Who indeed?
{Give him more stories. More than a pawnshop. Each a
little piece of his life traded. For what? A poem? A
story, never written?)
i read a book recently on dreams. One of my faculty mem
bers recommended it. About a tribe . . . somewhere. They
raise their children to learn through dreams, to create
through dreams, i hey say, when a threatening agent is after
you, against you-in a dream—you turn on it and capture its
spirit by demanding from it a poem, some piece of art. Doing
this you render the agent ineffective. You take on its powerwrest from it its meaning and make it yours.
(Move over him. A man, more complex than a story.
More real than art. Alive. In the flesh. Call the story

Terrible pun
"The Flesh of Pound.")
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CHERYLE ROME
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JIM HUBERT

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Patterns exist
to manage the world.
Adopt the fierce diction
of winter.
Suspend a T.V.
over the dinner table.
Conceal radios in the toilets
of your home
Whatever you do, exclude animals.
Don't wear a long face,
or any face at all.
Be casual. Observe the aberrant.
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BILLY COLLINS

PASTORAL (for Roland Barthes)
I agree.

The names of plastic do sound
like Greek shepherds.
I can see
Polyethylene leaning on his crook
one eye on a distant temple
the other on the ingenious way
the sun picks up the gold in

the hair of his friend, Polyvinyl.
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PAUL F. FERICANO

GOODBYE TO POPEYE THE SAILOR
i'm sitting in a nice italian
restaurant in Philadelphia
eating spaghetti and
meatballs sipping red wine
listening to the
mustachioed accordion player do a
few bars of "o sole mio"
nice real nice
at the table next to mine
is popeye the sailor and his
girlfriend olive oyl
they are sharing a plate of
ravioli
and frankly
popeye looks a bit ridiculous
stuffing his face and
smoking his pipe at the same time
no doubt trying to impress
olive oyl
and it's working because
olive is saying things like:
"oh popeye aren't you the most"
and
"oh popeye you send me"
popeye blushes and twirls his
pipe sprinkling tomato sauce all
over the table and says:
"garsh olive
i dints knows ya cared"
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and he reaches over and touches
her hand
(i've never seen them more romantic)
but trouble is steaming in a
small booth by the door where
bluto sits
mad as hell*
he isn't eating anything
he's just staring coldly at
popeye and olive
pissed
bending forks and spoons and
knives crushing his water glass and
coffee cup and
grumbling mean nasty things
no doubt
bluto is in a mean state
i am hoping to finish my
spaghetti and meatballs before
the inevitable fight
but
no such luck for
bluto has left his booth and
is swaggering over to
popeye's table
the mustachioed accordion player
has just gone into a rendition of
"che la lune" when
bluto kicks popeye's chair out from
under him steps on his head leans over
toward olive and says:
' 'hi 'ya babe
hows about a kiss?"
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well
that's ail it takes for
popeye and bluto to start
busting tables over
each other's heads
hitting each other with
chairs bottles plates of food
breaking up the joint
as olive stands on her chair
swinging her
arms yelling:
"give it to that big palooka popeye!
give it to him!"
popeye is down on the floor now
and bluto is stomping
viciously on his back
the moment of truth comes when
popeye reaches into his shirt
to pull out his can of
spinach so he can smear bluto's
brains all over town
and
nothing
zero
it's a nightmare
popeye doesn't have any spinach
tucked inside his shirt
it's just not there
popeye not only looks shocked but
he looks terrified
by now
the mustachioed accordion player
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is doing "volare" and
popeye is doing shit
running around to all the
tables sticking his hand into
everyone's plate and stuffing whatever
they are eating into his own mouth:
lasagne
fettuchini
canelone
minestrone scallopini manicotti
rigatoni garlic antipasto
oregano
but it's in vain and downright
pathetic
he's making everyone sick
food is falling out of his
mouth onto his shirt and
shoes with
tiny bits of mushrooms and
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veal and sausage smeared all over his
frightened face
people are screaming at him
olive oyl has fainted
bluto is laughing his butt off
and the mustachioed accordion player is
now into his version of
"the theme song from mondo cane"
popeye is turning an ugly
shade of green
and nothing
absolutely nothing he has eaten is
doing any good
there's not one pimple of a
muscle on his arm
bluto is now laughing like a
crazyman who knows he's about to
win a fight
finally
he picks popeye up by the
seat of his pants
spins him like a baton and
sends him sailing out the
restaurant window
i quickly run outside to find
popeye sprawled over the
hood of a parked car
twiriing a breadstick miserably in his
sagging mouth
(his pipe is a few feet away busted and
stuffed up with spaghetti)
i fight back the tears as i
help him slide off the hood and
he manages to prop himself up against
the side of the car
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a clove of garlic is stuck in
his right ear
"listen"
i tell him
"let me take you away from this
crummy joint and
buy you a beer somewhere"
popeye only shakes his head and the
clove of garlic pops out
inside the mustachioed accordion player is
playing "arriverderci roma"
popeye has a strange look in his
eyes
he looks at me and says:
"dis is embarraskin"
and starts walking back towards
the restaurant
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ROGER JONES

MY NEIGHBOR, THE TUBA PLAYER

My neighbor is an old fat man
whose wife left him last year
after twenty-five years of marriage.
I suppose it was bound
to get to him,
and finally it did.
In a fit of rebellion
against the decrees
of the gods of domesticity,
he bought himself a tuba.
He chose it from a group of three
at a local pawnshop.
He says he likes its characteristics,
its well-rounded appearance.
He says it reminds him of his wife,
and he blows the daylights out of it
trying to recreate
the noise she used to make.
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PAUL F. FERICANO

WHY I THINK I'M GENE KELLY SOMETIMES
upstairs
above my apartment
an old man lives with a
toilet that works in reverse
at least twice a week and
when this happens
it starts to
rain yellow into
my place
down the wails
out of the ceiling fixtures and
generally all over my head
but there is hope for both of us
i just whip out
the old umbrella
go into my song-and-dance routine
skip beautiful dazzling
footwork across the
warped floor-boards onto the
soggy carpet
happy again
smile on my face and
singing my heart out kicking u p the
puddles of pee
it's really not as bad as
it sounds
after all
the old man upstairs
always wanted to be in show business
and i'm just helping him out
my wife won t buy this and
she's already told him twice to
clean up his act
but to this very day
he still doesn't know what she's
talking about
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LAUREENCHING

THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER (FOR BRIAN)
The man at the party has a broken leg.
Fingertips float in the blood.
He is afraid to die.
But no one ever dies
From a broken leg.
Gangrene has to set in first
All this takes time.
Politely, we stand our ground
Chat over and around him.
Praise the clam dip
Fetch martinis off a tray
And turn our heads only to vomit.
He crawls from person to person
Dragging that leg like a tail.
The hostess fluffs hec white shag rug
And crosses him off her guest list
Permanently.
He faints.
When he awakens
His chest is bare,
his shirt twisted on the leg.
The room is empty
Of everything
Except the snow.
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DAVID C. YATES

THE LAST BAD GUY IN TOWN

Since Dillon's in Cimarron, Dodge City's
in shambles, which ought to remind you how
things here will be - once I'm gone. Master
of my recliner (soft cushions, hard body),
no one's unsaddled me yet, though they may
tear through these Kansas badlands and shoot up
a thousand saloons along the way.
I'm, you might say, the coyote in the script,
the one who slinks off in the moonlight while
the rest of the cowboys hit town and call
for drinks and wild wild women. I guard
the knobs - call me the Knobman - and
eventually I'll soak up enough
power to flip you on or off, darken
or lighten you, raise or lower your voice.
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DAVID C. YATES

THE LAST TIMEI ATE OKRA
I thought about
hoes and shovels and rakes and snakes
and the sun, the way
it zeroed in on my back
while I fingered the tops
of rows to lay the seed
and scratched and swore
the weeds away,
squinting and moaning
crawling and hoeing
right there next to the earth
almost a part of it an earthworm, a rock,
a Mr, Greenthumb
in the Valley of the Jolly Green Giant,
his wife,
as she swings
from beanstalk to beanstalk
hollaring
"Where's my Whole Earth Catalog?
Where's my Whole Earth Gatalog?"
and he so sober so intent
that the danger is
he might forget
how to break out into a grin
spread his wings
and fly through
the rings of Saturn,
his toes tingling from gin,
his thousand eyes
seeing igloos and elephants
unicorns and
vast acre after acre
oceans of rolling
golden grain
dotted only occasionally
by little islands,
stubborn patches,
of okra.
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BARRY DEMPSTER

A FABLE OF HOLLYWOOD
Soon-to-be:heaven Hollywood, star land,
sky city sunned with gold,
the movie theatres are being torn down
to build temples and each one needs
a parking lot; drive-ins are promised
though. Money turns hot white days and
rotten water into art - the academy
applauds it - buys a piece of every man
who can smile and play a cowboy,
rubbing his belly at the same time.

And what of fame?
here it has nothing to do with rainbows:
why just last week an actress
made it big by kissing some producer's
pet chimpanzee in public. Her picture
appeared in all the papers and she
wast)ffered the lead in a film
about Russia and love.
Last night
I lay in Beverly Hills and an angel
stole into my rented bedroom
and auditioned, taking off her wings.
In the morning a waitress brought
my coffee singing the theme song from Rocky.
But worse, while writing this poem,
I noticed words winking at me,
breathing hard and spreading their letters,
begging me shamelessly with their ink blue eyes.
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JIM HUBERT

THE COUPLE
They sun the twisted veins
of their legs on astro turf,
stagger toward the ice maker
in plaids and baseball caps,
their puckered mouths open, calling
anyone they think they see under sixty,
BOY and GIRL, in gutteral quakes.
They bare
ly shuffle toward their visiting kids,
themselves about to retire. Any of them
could bump into a portable fridge
and die of bruises.
The help feel the two should be snuffed
in their sleep for going poolside
with so little clothing.
It's no wonder
the hacking and worry at tea
are New York stocks and dollar tips.
Nothing else seems
to work.
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BINNIE KLEIN

VERY LATE
very late
very late last night
my head lifted off
and spoke to me:
"I'm ready to die,
why not now"
and replaced itself
back on my shoulders
where it considered
the matter thoughtfully
I was so tired
the pain like a boil
relationships so damned
intense and true
my role so unclear
feeling like a fish
sucking and consuming
the waters around me
leaking salt onto the earth
yes, why not.
but I was so tired
I fell asleep
and left the matter
until the morning,
when I could be certain
I would turn my head down.
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JIM HUBERT

ON
RECEIVING A LETTER
FROM FATHER ED FROM
OCONOMOWOC LAKE, WISCONSIN
LOST IN THE MAILS 'Of course, on our day
SINCE 1967
together you gave me
a little picture of
your problem."
Father Ed

Thanks for praying a lot
about my little problem,
but she finally had her period,
married a computer analyst, left him,
and says, "At least I got a kid out of it.
His tantrums fill up the hours."
And about that job at Bobbitts Morturary.
I was going to see that Eagan Jr. guy,
but he did the cute work on Mike
where he came home from Nam.
Mike never smiled like that
as long as I knew him.
Oh, and about being locked in
to ' The cold hard fact 'i'm married'
or 'I 'm a priest' and that forever".
It's a crock, Ed.
Nothing I know
ever turned out permanent,
especially the strange things,
like you, a railroad man thirty-five years
turned priest. Cigar butts in the sacristy.
Hell, Ed, everything means
we'll be scared.
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STEVE ALEXANDER

BARRY DEMPSTER

ON CAR SKELETONS BURIED IN THE SANI
How we bury our dead, our rusted
other parts, crying over chrome memories,
brown-boned, thin limbs (wasting)
stretched under the white tombstone sand,
only stones grow above them.
A car was pushed over the cliff
at Bluffer's Park (near midnight) cursory
thrust, and the sand parted grain by grain
and swallowed the machine. The belly
pieces disappeared over the
next few years.
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F

Steering wheel
and other things turned
into sand. But the frame that
conquered highways and killed men
refused to yield, waiting for
history like a dinosaur.
But if
you refuse to recognize it,
dig it up and cart it into
a sunny room at the museum,
(sand-blast it, polish what's left)
there will be no more beaches,
only jungles of metal accumulating
like trees, recycling themselves.
What's commonly called a junkyard.
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BARBARA LEFCOWITZ

PHANTOM CARGO

Surely the cargo will arrive
today; let your dark skinned
words unbend their backs, dis
mantle the shacks of disappointment
& rush to the landing strip
to wait for the cargo
that will surely arrive
today; swaddle their bodies
with trinkets, beat your inner fibers
into barkcloth & bleed a design
for dancing masks; let each letter
shudder from its wrist
a wreath of melanesian sunlight
while waiting for the cargo
due for immediate arrival.
Do not allow their eyes
to wing loose
from the sky, even
when it blackens shut,
ungenerous
as the smile on a dead face.
And never diminish the drumbeat,
the unrelenting singnal
for the unlabeled
uncreated
unbearable cargo.
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LUIS G. MORENO

A PLACE OF MY PREDILECTION
There is a small mountain village in Mexico that has in
spired a book entitled The Incredible City. It is in the state of
San Luis Potosi, and it is christened Real de Catorce. It takes
its name from a gang of fourteen bandits who advantage
ously used its inaccessible site as a hideout. During its youth,
Catorce was Mexico's leading produceer of silver. Silver pro
duction declined and Catorce acquired age — with age, flavor.
Now, Catorce, the town that was, is dying. It is not dying
gracefully and peacefully in its mountain bed, but of tourism.
Catorce is old; it will not survive the onslaught. Instead, a
new town will grow to accommodate the hotels and night
spots. Its beaten path will be buried under a modern highway.
Catorce is sealed off from the world by a mile plus
length tunnel. The tunnel was used in the old days to extract
the silver. Midway in the tunnel is a shrine carved into the
rock wall. Ihe Virgin, who was reverently prayed to by the
miners, is still there. The tour bus makes a scheduled threesecond stop these days. It is time enough to gape, but hardly
enough for cameras to desecrate. Catorce has long been the
Mecca of San Luis. St. Francis of Assisi is said to have ap
peared there, and people swear the sandais on his statue must
be periodically replaced because of wear. Neither tunnel nor
saint can stop the evergrowing influx. St. Francis isn't wor
ried; given a new pair of sandals, he'll cut out across the
moutains when there is no more elbow room.
There is a standing joke amongst the villagers: the "grin
gos didn't go to the moon; they went to Catorce. The rocks
that were brought back are suspiciously like those found in
the village. Granite, marble and quartz abound in the area,
l he beautiful solidity of stone contrasts with softness of
wood so old that flowers bloom in window ledges. The main
street leads to the highest point and a sight as tempting in its
beauty as Satan's offering of Jerusalem.
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Like the sights, sounds are aiso prevalent. There are the
strident cries of merchants in the Plaza. The creaking of
leather and the broken rasping of wooden wheel over cobble
stone street mark the pace of centuries. It is the ringing of
church bells, nonetheless, that regulates the life of the vil
lage. Their resonance in the clear mountain air opaques all,
and subjugates the whistling wind to carry its notes. More
and more, however, noise is imposing its rude manners. Al
ready, the whining of motors hushes the gossip of giggling
young maidens. The clinking of desperately needed coins has
silenced the baying of dogs that grow irate at strangers. All is
well for the villagers. Progress is welcomed. For them, the
loudest noise is that of their stomachs.
It is not a shame that Catorce is dying. It was frivolous
and audacious in its youth. It was wise and patient in old age.
Its patience is about to pay off. The time for waiting is over.
Progress is here! There is a time and a place for everything;
Catorce knows this. Its children are not threatened by a new
age. Their faces show the quality of agelessness. The concept
of time is meaningless when it has weighed on your back for
so long that you no longer know it's there. The ghosts of In
dians killed in the mines will paste against the tunnel walls to
avoid being run over. St. Francis isn't worried; given a new
pair of sandals
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JODY ALIESAN

ALIEN
She was born in Kansas City,
during the war.
I was in labor a day and a half.
We named her after both of us.
This is not my mother tongue.
I am not native to this land.
I come from far away.
She was a very sensitive child.
She spent a lot of time alone,
alone in her room with the door closed
or outside walking in vacant lots.
Two of your people adopted me.
They had good hearts, they meant the best.
But they didn't know my name.
And they were puzzled by my ways.
In kindergarten she painted only black.
She never used colors on the paper.
We mentioned this to the school nurse.
I've forgotten my own language
except sometimes in dreams
I hear it, a few words,
far richer than what I speak.
She loves the stars.
She knows the names
of all the constellations.
Ask her about them sometime.
Maybe she'll talk to you.
I plan to make a pilgrimage,
a journey back to my birthplace,
if I knew where I came from
1 'd leave tonight.
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JODY ALIESAN

JODY ALIESAN

WITH SEVEN CHILDREN
With seven children
I stalk into the woods
leaning on wind.
Red and yellow trees flutter like torches.
Great wingshadows sweep the land.
Maple leaves, Bigleaf Maple leaves
overlap mosaics under our feet.
The last time I saw her
she lay attached to machines.
We talked with her in questions
when she wasn't sleeping.
Someone brought a yellow maple leaf.
We taped it to the I.V. stand.
I read her names of poets out of
a table of contents.
She would stop me: "That."
When I got to Robert Frost
she made three words in one breath.
"Stopping by Woods."
One of the children carries a maple leaf
out of the brush. She writes about it
on a scrap of paper
sitting in the lee of a fence.
And I write: there is a wind blowing,
there is a wind blowing through us all.
Our lines are wrinkles in skin,
growth rings on stumps.
We flicker like the red and yellow trees.
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JODY ALIESAN

TWENTY YEARS LATER

twenty year later my mother's old love
turned up living in the same city
the engagement she broke
just before meeting my father
we were invited over.
we wore our best clothes:
she a necklace with her newest dress,
my father, uneasy behind his blue suit,
drove us to the richest part of town.
their yard was landscaped,
they had a swimming pool,
no children; my brother and I
played soberly outside, mindful
of our accidental identities
in no time at all we were called to go.
they stood in pairs, wording goodbyes,
his body saying: see
what you could have had with me
his wife's: I wonder
what he saw in her anyway
my father's: I
haven't been enough for you
my mother's:
I will never admit regret.
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MARGARET GIBSON

READING LATE

Outside it rains invisibly.
it could be November.
The page I read is a windowpane on the other side of the glass the concierge
says her sentences, a French I can't translate.
She watches me through the page
muttering.
Perhaps she tells me her loneliness,
she is tired of the rain, the streets,
Her pots of rosemary no longer please,
her bourgeois lover's left for Spain.
I breathe on the page and imagine a mist,
my finger marking it.
I tell her
how she is closer to me than memory,
as close -- though I will never touch her as my body stiff with bedrest.
Tonight I take her in. We are lovers.
When I try to read my body,
lives simultaneously lived there whisper.
Pages of three thousand books,
stirring in light wind.
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WESTY KLEITZ

D. W. DONZELLA

CROSSING A PARKING LOT

I remember playing here on Sundays with my friends.
We boys declared the blackness of asphalt to be water
and the white cement of sidewalks to be land.
In shopping carts we crossed the flat calm
with propellers made of feet
or ran stoutly before wind and sail
conjured from the wave of an arm.
Three or four of our craft
met in the middle,
sometimes two men to a ship,
fighting it out with wooden swords and shouted cannon
showing banners revived out of rags.
Boarding another ship
1 capsized my own,
opening a fifteen stitch cut above my ear
that caused the mothers of all of us
to effect a peace that has lasted.
Inside the store I take a cart,
first vehicle I was allowed to drive,
and follow my wife's carefully charted course
through the meals of next week.
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JUDSON JEROME

AFTER THE CLEANSING FIRE

After the fire, a green burgeoning. After
scarlet excoriation, after blackened ruins,
rampant the running vines and the rank grass.
Surfeit of blossoms, the stout trunks thrusting.
Rodents explore. Birds circle and settle. Beetles
forage in new shade.
Water that was steam
patters the leaves, scours the boulders. Ash
works soggily into encrusted soil.
After the flood, the olive twig. After
empire a barbarous farmer dents his plow
on a buried cornice. The wanderer muses
in the green land, perched on a broken wall.
After the tempest a butterfly tips and wavers
in the still air.
Flames sheet the crackling pines
and lava spreads its wide tongue on the mountain.
The city unloads its poison.
Dig in dig in.
The chemicals are in the earth, the spirit
surges in loins, and the dim sun glows like love
behind the smoke,
silent in the ripping wind.

(Reprinted by permission of Judson Jerome.)
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BARRY DEMPSTER

DESTROYER

Petals form on the flowers
and you pick them.
A curtain rips on the window
and you tear it down.
My heart is a jungle
and you cut it.
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BARBARA F. LEFCOWITZ

FLOWER THERAPY

in the hospital for sick flowers
shed all petals at the door
do not flinch when smiling fingers
shave your stalk clean of thorns
or wince when they split the veins
of your swabbed leaves
never rub the scar
that was once your shuddering corolla
or wilt with terror when they deliver
a cornucopia of people to decorate your healing
learn to breathe dead water
& dance with weeds
report all garden dreams in lush syllables
& bend always toward the steel-ribbed sun
agree that when you are given leave
you will neither shiver or sway
or retain your perilous craving
for tasting the tongues of the stars
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ABE FONSECA
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JIM HEYNEN

YOUR TURQUOISE RING
It's the flaw
you like,
the small fracture
wanting to surface.
Your thumbnail tempts
the delicate dome to
split open, bloom,
but it stays,
soft vulnerable gem
another day
blue and whole,
not giving
the indelible silver
its dry skull.
You smile.
You know this is where
you live, where
you have led me:
the fragile line,
the near giving in.
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NORM BROWNE
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LAUREEN CHING

PERSON-TO-PERSON
Praying to God is an old habit
I thought I broke
like biting my nails
or eating too fast
or spitting in public.
But sometimes my nails look delicious
and I swallow my sirloin whole
and I spit when no one is looking
and sometimes
just sometines
I pray.
I take up my parochial prayers
stuffed with blessed be's
triplets of rote spill out
the Acts of Faith, Hope and Charity.
And I don't omit Contrition
Because I want to get to heaven.
And God
despite the bad press
and despite what they say
does listen,
cocking one ear
in my general direction,
my faithful insomniac.
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ABE FONSECA

BARBARA F. LEFCOWITZ

NO REASON FOR CONCERN

I hear the weather's changing.
It's been a dry fall,
the lake is down a foot.
The day the radiation cloud came over
was clear, we were lucky then
it didn't rain. Experts said
no reason for concern but
should precipitation occur
don't eat anything in your garden.
I eat my soup and bread
paying attention to them,
wondering if someday
I'll remember this as a feast.
1 thought getting older
one found comfort
in the clouds moving by, seasons
turning. Now the clouds
carry death, innocent of if.
Looking out at the trees
I am surprised with sobbing,
ashamed of my kind.
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W. SIVERLY

VALE (for Michael Reed)

Notice how the dry leaves
Already rustle between us,
and the rising winds fly them up
like shreds of proximity
over the vast undinal ocean,
wider than I may ever be;
but maybe yet in a cold cafe
on an inconspicuous Monmartre day
warmed of wine, we'll tell of the old
Plantation, with the wind then
in the willows from which
the green leaves never fell.
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TAYLOR GRAHAM

CHANGING OF THE GUARD
Arlington National Cemetery
Back of their heads
poplars lose their leaves,
a discipline of coming and going
more insistent than marchstep.
Nothing
but surrender: leaves
given up to the wind, leaves
a tatter of themselves.
The ceremony is so disarmingly
simple.

KARL ELDER

DYNAMITING OFF SHORE

Out the window -You're unsure: a blast?
or sudden rain from a live spout?
Though fathoms obscure the sound
you know it's no dream
when, shook,
the sick liquid surge in your chest
is a whale's mute pain -as though all's hooked
to a common, but violent brain.
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GARY KERLEY

SLEEP

All of the center is closing.
Not just half, as in the dream before.
The whole of the length of it
Folds and is still. Content with the feel of it.
The legs ease down as the spine gives in.
Fingers are rivulets of water, holding back no stone.
The unused sand has found its way
Past the minnowy demons that keep the eyes
From closing, and enters the body's form:
Elongation in a soothing shell.
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